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brings
challenges
llment brin
ord enro
Rec
of 1000 students
approaches goal o f 1000 students
Covenant rapidly approaches
Rob Peck
News Editor
Total enrollment reached 923
instudents this year, a 10.8% in
stude.nts last
crease from 833 students
year.
This increase was largely due
to 250 new students, both freshfresh
man and transfer. And as Ramona
Moore, director of student work
programs stated, “this
"this growth has
effected everyone.”
everyone."
The sudden growth has crecre
points" for
ated many “pressure
"pressure points”
Covenant, said Bob Harbert, vice
adminpresident of finance and admin
istration.
The biggest problem seems to
be housing. This semester both
Carter
residence dorm
s, C
arter and
dorms,
Founders, are at or above capaccapac
ity.
“There
"There are 28 students now
who are in overflow housing -—
living on campus in rooms that

were never meant to house new
asstudents,”
students," said Barb Schreur, as
"Sixteen
sociate dean of students. “Sixteen
of those are ‘apartment
guys’ (as
'apartment guys'
they call themselves) -— new stustu
transdents (both freshmen and trans
apartfer) living in the student apart
ments. The remaining 12 are stustu
dents who are living in Carter
Hall in rooms that used to be
rooms."
commons and study rooms.”
Parking is another major prespres
sure point. Both major parking
lots, the north lot and bloodfield,
are usually filled during the
school day. This is especially a
problem for off campus students.
“But
"But the problem is not as
much having enough spaces as
having enough spaces where
people want to be,”
be," explained
Harbert. “The
"The half pipe meadow
parking lot is usually empty."
empty.”
The third major problem is
food services. Anyone who has
waited in the long lines outside
the Great Hall realizes that the

difhigher enrollment has made a dif
Covference to every person at Cov
enant.
probAgain, Harbert said, the prob
lem is not just a lack of food.
“The
"The bigger problem is the way
the class schedules work out, the
students are released from class
lumps."
in two big lumps.”
Another problem is that the
new enrollm
ent brings the
enrollment
chapel, when all students, faculty
and staff are present, to above
capacity. This is why, for the first
time in the history of Covenant
commencements,, the faculty had
commencements
to sit on the stage.
And the problems don't
don’t end
this year.
“This
we're managing to
"This year we’re
"and
it," said Harbert, “and
get through it,”
in fact in the spring we should be
able to get everyone reasonably
housed because of travel abroad,
etc. But my real fear is next fall.
We’ll have more returning stustu
We'll
dents, and we may have another

Jen
Show
Jen Shaw

One of the problems the increased
Increased enrollment has brought is a
much longer wait in the lunch lines.

big class of incoming students, on plans to accommodate 50
and I just don’t
don't know how we will more students next year.
And the Student Senate has
that."
deal with that.”
There are plans to begin work already appointed an ad hoc
tq consider
on a new residence hall this Housing Committee to
spring, if the money is raised, but solutions to possible housing
it will not be finished until fall of . problems next year. They will
1998.
Please see Enrollment
Enrollm ent
DevelIn view of this Student Devel
on page 2
opment has already begun work

ment
etic monu
Mills Hall an academic
aesthetic
monument
academic and aesth
Rhett Bentson
Assistant News Editor
Despite delays, Mills Hall was
aropen for use when students ar
rived this fall. The completion of

Covenant’s new science building
Covenant's
was scheduled for June 1, but due
to a wide number of difficulties
unthe building was not finished un
til July 24.
The delays began this winter

true.
Mills Hall is
professors’ dream come true
ls the science professors'

when the construction crew was
set back due to below freezing
temperatures. The building had
been scheduled to be dried-in
(ready for heating) by December.
howThe deadline was not met, how
ever, so workers were able to
complete only ten days of work
Decemon the building between Decem
ber and the first half of March.
Spring brought ideal construc
construction weather, and by May the
building was brought within a
week of schedule. All structural
comaspects of the building were com
pleted by July 24.
More delays followed, though.
reThe subcontractor who was re
sponsible for the casework fell
comtwo months behind. The com
pany failed to meet deadlines in
providing cabinets, furniture and
whiteboards inside the building.

These delays caused particular
Chemistry, Biology, Physics,
problems for faculty members. Psychology and Computer SciSci
They were told they could move ence all share the new facility.
prepar- Complete with a student lounge
into the rooms and begin prepar
Coving for the semester, but the and various study spots, all Cov
rooms were not fully equipped. enant students can make use of
Many of the objects necessary for the new space.
the normal functioning of the
The new building has had a
classrooms were still turning up profound impact on the look and
scifeel of the campus. "The
“The new sci
in mid-July.
The Computer Science depart
depart- ence building is great,”
great," freshman
ment was especially affected by Josh Hinman said about Mills
the delays. They had an entire Hall. “It
learn"It provides a great learn
new network system to install. ing atmosphere."
atmosphere.” Freshman Ted
Finishing the network and getting Martinez sees the new building
it up and running properly put the as an addition that “adds
"adds to the
department under a lot of stress college look.”
look."
as students began arriving.
“Until Mills Hall was built we
"Until
Mills Hall is functional despite really didn't
didn’t have an academic
Presithese delays.,Students
sci presence on campus,”
campus," said Presi
delays. Students in the scitransences now have access to many dent Brock. “It
"It completely trans
class- forms the appearance and the feel
larger and better equipped class
rooms and laboratories.
of the campus.”
laboratories.
campus."
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system is too convenient
One card syste01
There has been a lot of talk amongst the
Senate folks about developing a campus
wide debit system. For the past three years,
lead
it has been brought up at the student leadership conference as an issue for Senate
to consider. This year it was ranked as one
of the top three priorities and has already
Sen
been put on the agenda of things for Senate to investigate.
The idea behind the card is basically that
we would be able to use our magnetically
any
encoded ID cards to make purchases anywhere on campus. Not only would we scan
our cards to dine with ARA, we would
conveniently be able to make purchases
in the Blink or Tuck Shoppe, pay for postpost
age stamps from the mail room, even pay
our book fines and make photo copies in
the library.
conve
The whole concept sounds very convenient. That's
That’s what bothers me. How many
of us need a more convenient way to spend
con
our money? We live in an age where conConve
venience is highly over-praised. Convenience stores let you pay at the pump with
your ATM card; or when you go inside to
pay, you can place an order at the mini
Taco Bell or Burger King. Saves you a trip
to the drive-thru -— or would you have
even gone if it had not been so convenient?
It’s not a credit card, I know. Sure, the
It's
“charge” is debited from a prepaid bal"charge"

Enrollment
continued from page 1

hav
consider several options ranging from having more students study abroad, to taking
movover Lookout Inn for a semester, to mov
ing students into the offices on the second
floor of Carter, to allowing more students
to live off campus.
Concerning next year, Dean of Students
“Housing is
Scott Raymond explained, "Housing
actually one of the least of our problems;
we need to talk about adding sections of
classes, maintaining the maximum, no
more than 30 students in each class and
what about alumni? Can we still allow
credits?”
them to enroll for their free credits?"
But the growth has definitely not been
a change all for the worse.
For one, more students means more
money for Covenant.
o f an increase in the percentpercent
Because of
age of tuition given out in financial aid,
ma
the higher enrollment did not have a major financial impact. But the $50,000 to
$100,000 that was raised over budget was
sal
sufficient to provide a 2.5% average salary increase for the faculty and staff.
An enthusiastic President Brock called
“a major mile
milethe enrollment growth "a
stone.”
stone."
“The words I'm
I’m hearing from everyone
"The
Cov
are that Covenant has come of age, Covenant has turned the comer, or Covenant
is gaining momentum. It just seemed like
Cov
the word momentum came to life and Covenant had momentum. Maybe next year
we’ll have only 150 new students but it
we'll
there’s something sigsig
seems to me that there's
nificant about this year."
year.”
Dr. Brock hopes that this may be a step
in the right direction toward his goal of a
traditional enrollment of 1000 and a total
enrollment of 1250.
“I have always thought that 1000 stustu
"I
We’ve always
dents had a magic ring to it. We've

ance, but no matter how you look at it,
doesn’t have the
scanning a little card just doesn't
impact of pulling out five bucks to pay for
that late night afterthought-burger with
cheese in the Blink.
The Bible warns us to be careful with
our money, to spend it wisely. Proverbs
“He who ignores discipline
13:18a says, "He
. . . "”
comes to poverty and shame ...
One of the most valuable lessons I
learned while working for Thomas Nelson
Publishers this summer is that "the
“the pain
of discipline is sweeter than the pain of
regret.” Applying it to finances, we can
regret."
see that it may hurt to hold back from
it’s conveconve
spending money every time it's
doesn’t hurt nearly as bad as
nient, but it doesn't
bills and debts and poverty do. We should
discipline ourselves to be good stewards
of the money God gives us and to use disdis
cretion in spending it.
Maybe nothing will ever come of it.
Maybe Senate will find that the whole
network would be too complicated and
expensive to install. In a September 14,
head
1990 edition of the Bagpipe, I saw a head“Vice President Allen
line which read: "Vice
campus.” _It made me
foresees paperless campus."
smile (like when you read 1984 in 1990).
“plans” for all the dorm
It discusses the "plans"
rooms, computer labs, teacher's
teacher’s offices,
and other offices to be linked into one censtu
said we would like 1000 traditional stuen
dents and I think 1000 students will enable us to offer programs students really
po
want including majors in philosophy, political science, art and physical education."
education.”
So, despite the trouble they have
brought, the incoming students seem to be
a blessing.
Schreur recounted, "I
”1usual)
usuallyy notice the
topics of
o f converstations that happen
among new students during orientation

tral computer network. Physical Plant DiDi
rector Dale Lee predicted that a network
like this would "most
“most likely be installed
proaround the time of construction of the pro
posed science building.”
building."
Well, Mills is here, and though we do
each have our own e-mail account in the
computer lab, we are still a long way from
going paperless and corresponding with
our teachers and the office of records from
our dorm room.
Not getting the system won’t
won't save us all
from sinning, nor will getting it cause us
to. Butwhy create the convenience if you
indon't need it? No one would think of in
don’t
stalling cigarette vending machines on the
Covenant campus, because it is against the
converules to smoke. Yet, would not the conve
camnience of having them right here on cam
pus convince some to give in and break
the rule?
Even if technology does allow for a
system to be installed on
debit card system
Covenant’s campus, I believe our money
Covenant's
would be better invested, not in this onecard
Gard luxury, but in other areas of need.
Installing such a system would only pro-
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The Bagpipe is the official student
newspaper of Covenant College. Our
tal
goal is to glorify God by using our talents and minds to evaluate the world
mirfrom a Christian mindset, and to mir
ror the college's
co lleg e’s m
otto: “In
"In all
motto:
things..
pre-eminent."
Christ pre-eminent.”
things ....Christ
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the
editor. Letters must be signed, although
they may remain anonymous in print.
Send letters to Box 258 or e-mail
jnichols@covenant.edu. The editor rere
serves the right to edit all letters for clar
clarity and space.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant ColCol
lege.
The Bagpipe
Covenant College
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
ext.1602
(706) 820-1560 ext.
1602
FAX (706) 820-2165
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Senate discusses how to spend $11,000 surplus Election
continued from page 4
Kim Collins
Guest Writer

Student Senate met Sept. 5 to decide
how to allocate last year’s
year's $11,000 bud
budget surplus and to set some goals to acac
complish this year for the student body.
Of the $11
,000 remaining from the '95$ 11,000
‘95'96
’96 budget, Senate spent about $1000 on
a new camera and equipment for PublicaPublica
tions Phow
Photo which supplies Tartan and
Bagpipe with the majority of their pho
photos, and they
they, placed $2000 back into this
year's budget. Senate discussed many proyear’s
pro
p9sals
posals on how to spend the remaining
$8000, but delayed making any permanent
designations until the proposals have been
examined more closely.
The first main·area
main area of interest is replac
replacing the Macintosh computers in the SenSen
ate and publications offices with IBM.
IBM.
Also to be considered 'is
is ,funding
funding a guest
chapel speaker or purchasing extra equipequip

ment for the caving, auto care, or pottery
clubs.
Approximately $6000 has already been
spent on new clubs and extra equipment.
The new organizations include Covenant
Auto Klub Extrordinaire, Covenant Color
Guard, Fellowship of the One-Eyed Jacks,
the Hebrew club, the roller-hockey club,
and the Young Republicans club.
club.
Senate approved the appointment of Mr.
Ray Clark as Senate advisor.
Joining Senate for the first time was
freshman class president Jed Royal.
Senate is working on getting an ATM
machine in the library. It was scheduled
to be put in last year.
They are also exploring the option of a
one-card system. This would enable stustu
dents to set up a debit account on their
identification card for use in the Great
Hall, Blink, Tuck Shoppe, and library.
library. And
they are seeking a solution to the long
ARA food lines.
Also up for investigation are some concon

troversial issues from last year. Senate will
explore the chapel attendance policy and
the Servanthood policy, thoroughly evalu
evaluating purposes and objectives.
The Senate has worked hard in the past
to increase student representation on com
committees. They feel it is important for stu
students to offer information and to influence
the lives of the Covenant community. Scott
Raymond, Dean of Students, believes that
the fruits of their labor will be evident this
year as more students get involved.
year's
Raymond is excited about this year’s
Senate.
Senate. "I
“I think Senate's
Senate’s ability to influ
influence the college is growing,”
growing," he said.
To encourage student involvement in the
Senate, Raymond
Raymon<} has established a Pro
Professional Development Fund.
Fund. This money
did not come from student activities fees
but from Raymond’s
Raymond's own budget. Accord
According to Raymond, it is meant to help the
Senate be “more
"more professional and more
capable."
capable.”

News in Brief
compiled by John Drake

for the chapel program, counseling stustu
dents, teaching, and assi.sting
assisting in the spirispiri
tual concerns of Covenant College. He
maintains the position of professor and is
currently teaching Educational Psychol
Psychology and a section of Self in Society I. As
chaplain, Graham wants to assist students
in their personal walks with Christ while
teaching them how to take their relation
relationships with Christ into the classroom, resi
residence halls, and every aspect of life. He is
planning a sabbatical for the spring semessemes
ter during which he will evaluate the
progress of this new position.

Cannan Kirby
Cannon

These are the new tennis courts.

TENNIS COURTS

·-"'

Nathan Post

Dr. Haddad is
isthe new education prof.
prof.

Covenant College has added three new
tennis courts and a parking lot next to the
Barnes Athletic Center. The old tennis
courts were destroyed to make room for
the new parking lot which will park ap
apcars. Lights, sidewalks,
sidewalks,
proximately 50 cars.
and landscaping are all that is needed for
the completion of this project. The total
budget for this project was approximately
$82,000.
$82,000.

NEW FACULTY
New faculty member, Dr. Daphne Haddad,
joined the Covenant education department
this semester. Presently she teaches TeachTeach
ing of Social Studies in the Early Grades,
Grades,
Teaching of Social Studies in the Middle
Grades (these two courses are combined
in ope
one section), and one section of Global
Trend_
Trendss for the 21st Century.
Professor Haddad did undergraduate studstud
ies in theology and graduate work in Is
Islamic Studies. In her 20 years of teaching
she has taught Spanish, English (as a secsec
ond language), and gifted children classes.
classes.
She taught in Pakistan and Mexico, and
resided in England and Canada before
corning
coming to the United States.

CHRIST IN CULTURE

GRAHAM CHAPLAIN
Dr. Don Graham became chaplain of the
Covenant community this semester. His
new duties include taking responsibility

Cannon Kirby

Dr. Graham is
is the new chaplain.
chaplain.

The Christ in Culture Seminar will be us
using a new textbook which was presented
to the faculty by Dr. Hesselink on their
summer retreat. Closing the Loop encourencour
ages students to discuss ways the college
could be improved by using information
gathered from self-conducted studies. Also
at the retreat faculty discussed effective
methods of teaching, and Dr. Wildeman
encouraged faculty to refer students to the
writing center.

"so that
that you work nearly half a year “so
the party of government can satisfy its pri
priorities with the sweat of your brow, be
because they think that what you do with
your own money would be morally and
practically far less admirable than what
they would do with it. This has simply got
stop."
to stop.”
On education he called for a return to
the basics and a denial of “fads
"fads of the
moment." He then focused the remainder
moment.”
of his speech on matters of defense and
national sovereignty.
Why the Difference in Thinking?
When comparing the current adminis
adminisquestration with the message of Dole, the ques
thinktion resounds, why the difference in think
ing? The Democrats send a mixed mes
mesAmerica's success or fail
sage in which America’s
failAmerican's ability to
ure hinges on each American’s
government's decision mak
rely on the government’s
making power and not his own cognizance.
At the same time the administration says
they are doing things to extend our freefree
doms so that everyone can enjoy the
dream. Yet, in reality their phi
American dream.
philosophy is one of simply promising to
lessen the economic gap between the
classes, by means of redistribution of
wealth and collectivist planning.
On the other hand, the Dole philosophy
takes the small government approach in
which· government exists to serve the
which
Constipeople as expressly defined in the Consti
tution, creating strategic, economic, anu
social order with the focus on the right of
the individual.
Cast Your Vote According to Principle
Admittedly I was not excited about Dole
now. If you missed his speech, get a
until now.
copy. It may just change your impression
about his vision and leadership capabili
capabilities.
I am still hesitant about some of the
things he said. While espousing rather lib
libertarian philosophies, he left the door open
governfor decades more of unchecked govern
ment spending when he endorsed the cur
current Social Security and Medicare pro
proClinton's
grams. Yet I urge you still to read Clinton’s
speech and see if it creates even greater
doubt and anxiety in your mind about the
direction in which our country is headed.
headed.
If you are a conservative and do not
want to vote for Dole, my guess is that it
is either because he is a rather stiff fellow,
or because you think his ideas are too close
to the center.
fall , do not
As you go to the polls this fall,
cast a vote based on mannerism, but vote
candidates' ideas
instead according to the candidates’
comproand principles. Finally, learn to compro
mise a little bit, considering that a step in
the right direction is always favorable to a
step.
wrong step.

Letters to the editor
welcome
Now via e-mail

I jnichols@covenant.edu I
Or you can send your letters to
Box258
Box 258
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Bill Clinton or Bob Dole? Looking past the mediocr
mediocrity.

'

presi
Once again it is time to elect a president to lead us for the next four years, and
like many Americans
Americans,, you are probably
-like_
having
elec
havmg a harder time getting into that elec-

n
"

Scott Kennedy
Alumnus Writer

k

tion year groove that once came so easily.
You may share the wonder over where
went the excitement and vigor over cancan
didates and their ideas that once fueled
sAmericans—
passionate debate among all American
white and blue collar workers alike.
Republican, or a Democrat
If you are a Republican,
who is disinclined at the prospect of anan
other four years with Bill Clinton at the
helm, you may be wondering whatever
happened to men like Ronald Reagan, who
restood for honor and family, virtue and re
relied
sponsibility,, and most importantly
sponsibility
on their character, and not their charisma
alone, to back up what they said.
Mediocrity is Unexciting
Is our country being led by mediocre
men, or is this lack of leadership a sign of
the times? American culture has been
increasingly
unlim
y closer toward unlimmoving increasingl
ited tolorance in a pluralistic society, and
now the leaders of both major political
compromising
ing centrist
parties reflect a compromis
approach to each challenge we face. After
all, as George F. Will recently opined,
people are not excited by politicians who
take the center line, because they do not
stir up the issues by taking one side or the
other.
And so here we find ourselves, with Bob
Dole as the Republican presidentia
presidentiall hope
hopeful, and vast numbers of people are unexunex
cited about his chances at winning the
election, even with his vice-presidential
vice-presidential
pick Jack Kemp (whom many favor over
Dole himselO
himself) on the ticket. The latest polls
show them several points behind Clinton
and Gore, and the political attitude of
many potential swing voters is ambivalent
at best.

Study Candidate
Candidatess Transcript
Transcriptss
Yet I am here to tell you that it is time to
get excited about the politics in America,
for we are at a critical crossroad in our
nation’s
nation's history -— at the root of which lies
t.
government.
the basic definition of governmen
Dole’s
you to
move
not
may
rhetoric
~le's
ns of
action, nor will
w ill the shenaniga
shenanigans
actton,
Clinton’s associates. But understanding
understanding
Clinton's
philosophiess that lie behind each
the basic philosophie
of their campaign strategies should make
you sit up and take note.
I recently had the opportunity to not only
conven
see the candidates speak at their conventions on television, but to also read over
their transcripts afterwards. I encourage
you all to do the same, for the latter exerexer
cise convinced me of how easily we miss
politicians,, are
what people, especially politicians
saying.
Opportunity
responsibility
ity for all
ty and responsibil
Opportuni
C linton began his speech, he
As Clinton
presi
summed up his last four years as pres.i.“to realize our vision,
dent by saying that "to
we have pursued a simple but profound

responsibilstrategy: opportunity for all, responsibil
ity from all, a strong, united American
community.”
." Yet what does the president
community
responsibilmean
~ean by opportunity for all, responsibil
ity from all when it is coupled with united
?
community?
community
To use golf as an analogy, when the
president says we should all have opporoppor
pre~ident
tunity
responsibility, does he mean
tumty and responsibility,
that we should live in a world where the
courses are tough but fair, where winners
ac
gain by the amount of skill they have acquired and the risks they take? Or, does
he refer to an even par course where all
the hazards have been removed and gengen
erous handicaps have been awarded in
order to level the playing field?
Judging by the rest of his speech, the
latter example is the kind of game Clinton
wants you to play. In fact, as I read over
his words again, they reminded me of a
famous maxim first uttered by Karl Marx:
“From each according to his ability, to
"From
each according to his needs."
needs.” You see this
kind of thinking in Clinton's
Clinton’s speech when
he talks about the millions of workers who
“getting the raise they deserve with the
are "getting
tellminimum wage law."
law.” Right off he is tell
governa
ing us that each of us deserves govern
ment guaranteed standard of living.
approach
. Later, as he reflected on the approaching 21st century, he said that "we
“we have to
mg
give the American people the tools they
need to make the most of their God-given
potential. We must make the basic bargain
ty available
of opportunity and responsibili
responsibility
to all Americans
Americans,, not just a few."
few.”

There simply

My choice to interview Dr. Voskuil
stems from the fact that he is starting his
teach25th year at Covenant and has been teach
ing History of Political Theory for just as

reducon the White House staff to 30 and reduc
ing the defense budget, while the other side
believes it to mean reducing the amount
of intrusion and control of the governmen
governmentt
in the average citizen’s
citizen's life.

Robert Illman
Staff Writer

State vs. Federal
When I asked him about his views on
the issue of state vs. federal control, he
said that "state
“state vs. federal is a strategy,
pragmatic question and not a principle
government.
question, because it’s
it's still government.
The state government
government has the power to
coerce you to do certain things and the
on
Soon
you ....So
power to take money from you---you're only asking what is the
one level you’re
government to
most efficient way for the government
work."
do its work.”
At this point I must interject. The fact
that we are the United States of America
is based on the principled reason that the
federal government’s
responsibilities are
government's responsibilities
separate and should not infringe on those
reof the State except when the state is re
hapstricting life, liberty, or the pursuit of hap
piness (which is why the Civil War was
well justified when the Southern States
were denying its citizens liberty).

long. This led me to believe that he might
have a few ideas about politics himself.
While Voskuil’s
Voskuil's political views have
not changed much over the years, he has
become more cynical about the state of
politics in this country. In this interview I
attempted to find out what his political
theories were to offer them up as one exex
ample of the way a Christian can relate
and interact in modern
modem politics.
Academic Liberals?
I asked Dr. Voskuil if he had any theotheo
ries on why it appears that those in the
academic field, generally speaking, tend
to be lib
eral. His answer
answ er was that
liberal.
“oftentimes
people
in
academic
circles are
"oftentimes
because
liberal,
perceived as being more
complexities
they are more aware of the complexities
of issues and hesitate to affirm easily the
traditional answers and values the general
public often holds without qualificatio
qualificationn
susand adjustment.
They
then
become sus
adjustment.
pect as liberal, which they may or may not
be.”
be."
This is the core of the philosophy he
holds. There are no simplistic answers
because there are no simplistic problems,
and the converse follows that there are
complex answers because of complex
problems.
This is why it is impossible to ask a yes
or no question of the man —
- because he
would believe the format of the yes or no
question to be inherently wrong. Too concon
stricting, if you will. This is possibly the
reason he administers essay question tests;
ionand not only essay, but the essay-quest
essay-questionof-your-choice
tests.
oice
of-your-ch

as

Public Justice
controversy
Voskuil draws the most controversy
justice" (transwhen he talks about "public
“public justice”
(trans
late "social
“social justice”).
justice"). He believes that we
com“public justice in a very com
should seek "public
askplicated world and you’ve
got to keep ask
you've gorto
ing what that means.”
means." He does not think
that the government
government should just arbitrarily
hand money out, however, it does need to
stu
decide whether paying farm subsidies, stuBridge to the Future
dent financial aid, welfare, and income tax
Clinton supports his egalitarian promprom
breaks for mortgages are prudent decisions
ises by saying that we need to build a
sofor the betterment of the country and so
bridge to the future, not the past, in order
ciety.
our
“to
meet
our
protect
and
challenges
"to
Voskuil said that if the church would
values,....
. . to help our parents raise their
values,
pull its own weight as far as reaching out
children, . .. . . to help young people and
into all aspects oflife
of life and serving those in
adults to get the education and training
fedneed, it would reduce the need of the fed
they need,
need,....
. . to help Americans succeed
eral governmen
governmentt to intervene; however,
at home and work ...
. . .”" Later when disdis
because
cussing welfare reform he said that "op“op
~~use it is not carrying out this public
justice
Justice and may not be entirely able to, the
portunity alone is not enough."
enough.”
government
government assistance is warranted.
He goes on to say that in reforming
This is a hard apple for those of us
welfare "we
“we have a moral obligation to
Christians and Politics
“ruffed
individualists”
sts" to swallow. For to
individuali
"ruffed
make sure the people who are being rere
“Covenant should
Voskuil believes that "Covenant
let the federal government
t discontinue its
governmen
quired to work have the opportunity to encourage people to go into politics.
. .”"
politics...
“public justice”
programs would require
justice"
"public
work. We must make sure the jobs are
and he stresses the importance of the need
the weak and lazy church to pick up the
there.” And regarding the recent bill he
there."
of Covenant to include a political science
slack, which was our job in the first place.
signed, "States
“States under this law can now take major. He
also believes that Christians can
the money that was spent on the welfare ~tively
actively serve God with and through polipoli
Corporate Entity
pro tics. He
check and use it to help businesses proinsays that Christians can be in
Voskuil does, however, believe that our
paychecks.”" Does this sound familfamil volved as "activists,
. vide paychecks.
“activists, some as members of
society ...
.. is a corporate entity, not just a
society"
iar?
think
organizations,
lobbyns, some as lobby
tan~ organizatio
~nk tank
bunch
of
individuals;
and governmen
governmentt by
ists.
. .etc.”
Chris bun~~ ~f individuals;
etc. He would even support a Chrisists ...
definition
deals
with
all
the people."
people.”
Doing What is Right
tian political party "if
“if presented in the right def1mt1on
Therefore
the
government,
for
the good
t,
governmen
Dole’s convention speech had a deciddecid way.”
Dole's
way."
of
the
people,
needs
to
act
in
a
manner
that
edly different tone in which he vowed to
He also thinks, however, that in today’s
today's
promotes
the
entire
which
means
society,
right- field Christians
governmentt to its right
America's governmen
restore America’s
poshould transcend the po
~~Id
assistance to those who at one time or anan
ful place. Concerning families, he said that litical structure in which “both
"both parties were
other
need
help.
“Public
justice
needs
to
"Public
“after the virtual devastation of the AmeriAmeri built on enlightenment,
"after
roots."
enlightenment, humanistic roots.”
be
defined
in
broader
than
those
sense
a
. . . we are told that it takes a He
can family ...
individusays that we need to work at individu
do." Those
conservative do.”
village -— that is, the collective, and thus, ally selected issues from within whichever who are more conservative
define
who
are
more
conservative
would
e
conservativ
the state -— to raise a child."
child.” Though the political party we feel the most comfortcomfort
proit
as
“punishment
of
the
pro
criminals,
nt
"punishme
state is involved now more than ever in able with and that it would be a mistake
it."
about
tection
borders,
that’s
it.”
that's
and
of
chilchildren’s lives, our problems with chil for Christianity to be linked with either
children's
Again, the only simple political answer
dren have only increased. On the economy liberalism or conservatis
m.
conservatism.
Voskuil
will give is that in politics there
from
flow
“all things do not
he said that "all
In today’s
today's political arena both sides
are
simple
answers.
no
from
wealth or poverty,.
..
all
things
flow
poverty, ...
claim to be for the reduction of the fedfed
doing what is right."
right.” He then explained eral government.
government. The difference comes in
their definitions. One side believes it to
Please see Election on page
page 3
mean cutting the number of trial lawyers
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Introducing a
fOur--Letter word
seldom used
in Mode,rn rock~

Apply for a Discover~
Discover Card,
get approved and
and nab a free CD.
CD ~
Dam to Poe.
Poe, The Tragically Hip.
Jam
Goodness, Kings
Rust, Extra
X. Rust.
King's X,
Goodness.
Fancy,
Oawbox, Frente!
Frentef and
Fancy. Jawbox.
Therm adore. Apply for the
Thermadore,
Discover
Card, get approved. I
Discover' Card.
itss yours FREE
FREE.. Better
and it'
still, for every CD shipped out.
still.
were
25$ to promote j
we're donating 25ct:
music education through the
NARAS Foundation'
To apply call:

ITPAKTQ
ITPAYSll
Use it where you
see the NOVUS"
NOVUS® sign.

‘Offer available only to new Discover Cardmembers
who call by 9/30/96 to apply. Offer good while supplies
last. Must be 18 to apply. Discover Card will donate
a maximum of t?5.000 to the NARAS Foundation.
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dowed by Ben Harper
Dave Matthe
Matthews
overshadowed
ws Band oversha
Among the cultural icons of the mid’90s,
'90s; there is perhaps no one waxing as
large as Dave Matthews. The past few
years have seen his ambition bear fruit as

Marty Marquis
Guest Writer

he and his band have become some of the
most celebrated and marketable artists in
media's roving eye.
the media’s
However, a recent show at the LakeLake
wood amphitheater in Atlanta was somesome
exwhat disappointing. While musically ex
cellent, the show offered no real surprises
(excepting a bbrief
rief allusion to David
Bowie’s
“Fame”) and was lacking insofar
Bowie's "Fame")
as energy and integrity were concerned.
Much more enticing in my estimation was
Inno
the opening act, Ben Harper and the Innocent Criminals.
Harper’s music is a soulful mix of folk
Harper's

and blues, superbly backed by a bassist,
per
drummer, and percussionist, and performed with rare honesty and vitality. His
“Don ’t Take That Attitude To Your
opener, "Don't
G rave,” was a sweeping indictment
indictm ent
Grave,"
against hypocrisy and intolerance from his
“Welcome To The Cruel
1993 debut, "Welcome
World."
World.”
He then discarded his acoustic guitar in
favor of a Weissenborn, a sort of lap slide
1920’s and pospos
guitar made only in the 1920's
sessing a unique, gothic timbre. This
Harper used throughout the remainder of
his set, first to paint the powerful groove
“Ground On Down,"
Down,” and next in an asas
of "Ground
tounding cover of Jimi Hendrix's
Hendrix’s "Voo“Voo
doo Chile."
Chile.” He then flawlessly segued
“Gold To Me"
Me” to the rather
from the gentle "Gold
Mind" (title
irreverent "Flight
“Flight For Your Mind”
track of his latest release), and threw in a
Clinton’s "We
“We Got Da
snippet of George Clinton's
Funk” for good measure. He ended his set
Funk"
with a hint of something to come, a song
called "Will
“Will To Live”
Live" from an album due
out next year.

m
Uniform
Bob in a Hockey Unifor
A letter to Robert Smith -- vocalist, guitarist, song writer for the Cure
Dear Bob,
I was both impressed and disturbed by
your concert. The fantastic job of combincombin
ing your old songs with new interpretainterpreta
tions and remixes earns you snaps, but
wh.u
abandonment of key
.... was with the auando.nment
wh
Girl,"
“A Forest,"
Forest,” "Caterpillar
“Caterpillar Girl,”
songs like "A
“Pictures of You?"
You?” Sorry, Bob, but you
and "Pictures
left me a little disconcerted.
What shall I say of the music? The mix
ap
of old songs with new was definitely apperpealing. The music itself was solid, a per
formance worthy of the virtuoso. The
sound was crisp and clean, pumping out
of your 76 speakers; and even your new
excep
drummer seemed to play his role exceptionally well.
You, however, seemed a little immobile,
cracking but three smiles during the whole
~nd jouncing around the
performance and
stage only a wee bit towards the end of
And how could you leave
the whole affair. -And
“Faith”? It's
It’s so long, and it didn't
didn’t
us with "Faith"?
pow
keep with the tenor of the unusually powerful concert it followed. Did you fear an
con
encore? Was the two-and-a-half hour concert all that could be gotten out of you?
The twenty-two bucks that bought my
ticket were well spent, but being partial to
mus~c, I wanted more.
good music,
And then there was the light show. The
lights were incredible and transposed your
songs into something else, something with
a story outside of the music and the lyrics.
The lights wove through the music in a
mesmerizing interplay, sometimes pulsing
to rhythmic undertones, sometimes soft
and subtle, sometimes making vague
shapes midway through the smoke. But to
try to describe them more completely
would be to fail, for they were an event to
be seen.
And the people. Well, Bob, what do we
air
say of the people? Never even in an airport was my palate for people-watching
sated. From the moderately
more aptly sated._
believed themselves ·
whdbelieved
dressed to those who

to be representatives from decades past,
they were all there. There were the tuckedin-T-shirters, the sixties type undressers,
and then those people who believed that
insult
anything other than black would be insultband's ideas.
ing to your band’s
I was personally happy to see that you
elected to wear the hockey uniform, as in
concerts past, and forget the whole black
undon't un
thing. I guess some people just don’t
derstand that its about the music and not
about a funky fashion concept that the selfproclaimed alternative people popularized
this decade. Ah, well, Bob, what can you
do when your music escapes into the
world? ...
. . . Pray for some miracle, I supsup
pose; but then again, who would you pray
to?
Well, it was Atlanta, not California, so
the populace was a bit subdued. Dancing
broke out in small clusters, but for the most
part it was a swaying event. Perhaps the
whole swaying business was due to the
fact that there were more than a few CovCov
enant students there. Just a thought.
Anyway, it was a must-see concert for
Cure fans and fanatics and for those who
just enjoy a good show and for those who
like their eyes bedazzled by a luminous
tapestry and for those who like watching
people watch people and for those who
like watching people watch people watch
people ...
. .. well, you get the idea.
Anyway, Bob, just a final thought or
. .. Play "A
“A Forest"
Forest” in future shows.
two ...
Expect that people will want to hear as
much as you can give them. Leave them
un
in an unfulfilled frenzy rather than an uni’s and
fulfilled cataleptic state. Dot your i's
t’s and never ever take candy
cross your l's
from strangers.

Sincerely,
Zackariah Swift
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"Christian,"
W
hile not necessarily “C
hristian,”
While
Harper has sought to infuse his music with
rea definite positivity as well as a call to re
besponsibility. He also stresses humility be
unorfore God, although he seems rather unor
thodox in working this out.
Down" he suggests a
In "Ground
“Ground On Down”

"I have faith
kind of Universalism, singing “I
in a few things/divinity and grace/but even
when I’m
I'm on my knees/I know the devil
"Power
prays.”
prays." Still, with songs such as “Power
Man,"
Of The Gospel,"
Gospel,” and “God
"God Fearing Man,”
Harper’s
Harper's message is something urgent and
awesome in a world fraught with whimsy
and carelessness.
Most exciting to me, however, is the
manner in which Harper has mastered the
auconnection between his heart and the au
dience. There is an undeniable honesty
about him, and despite being seated
throughout his performance, the stage
crackled with the sort of energy available
only to a man who deeply loves his music
and the folks who hear it. Accordingly, as
he left the stage, a void remained which
the headlining act was simply unable to
fill.
filL
From my perspective, experiencing Ben
enHarper was tremendously rich, and I en
intercourage anyone even moderately inter
perforested in the new esthetic of rock perfor
mance to do the same.

Reality Bytes
By now I’m
I'm sure you are all familiar
with that crazy little place known as the
Internet, the Web, cyberspace, whatever.
leeSo I’m
I'm not going to launch into a big lec-

Michele Hardeman
A&E
Editor
A&EEditor

ture on what it is, how to use it, common
rules and standard proceedures. What I am ,
going to do is share with you some nifty
jourlittle sites I have come across in my jour
neys.
Internet Underground Music Archive
http://www.iuma.com
This is more resource than entertainentertain
ment. It contains information on over 800
sepaindependent, underground artists. It sepa
rates them by location (i.e. Dayton, Ohio
aror metropolitan New York) and new ar
murivals. There are also links to on-line mu
sic and music culture publications such as
Addicted to Noise and Strobe. You can see
the band listings for labels ranging from
W
arner B
ros, to TeenBeats to
Bros.
Warner
AltemetSonicRealites.
AlternetSonicRealites. You can also add
you're into
a band to their listings. So if you’re
indie musics or maybe want to get a little
publicity for your favorite unknowns
check it out.
List of Music Mailing Lists
edu/
http
://server.berkeley.edu/
http://server.berkeley.
ayukawa/lomrnl.html
ayukawa/lomml.html
Since all students have their very own
e-mail accounts, some may be interested
adget the ad
in this service. Here you can ·get
disdresses for various mailing lists and dis
. cussion groups. When you click on a group

or artist a listing of e-mail addresses comes
up and all you do is write the address et
voila. The groups are listed alphabetically,
and they have a nice variety. Under m I
found Medeski, Martin, & Wood and the
Innocence Mission. A great way to ensure
against empty mailboxes.
Sissy
http:////www.youth.org/zines/blair/sissy
http:////www.youth.org/zines/blair/sissy
Sissy is the lost issue of Sassy, from
December ‘94,
'94, before the alien mutant
takeover. It is written entirely by celebri
celebrities. Ru Paul answers beauty questions;
from
Jam es Iha shares his diary from
James
Lollapalooza ‘94,
Jack
'94, where Luscious Jackson taught him the hustle; Evan Dando
presents a short story. You can also access
Blair magazine, which is pretty much the
writsame thing -— articles and whatnot writ
do;
ten by celebrities. There’s
There's nothing to do;
it’s
just fun to read.
it's.just
Wonder Woman
http://www.knowsys-sw.com/
http://www.knowsys-sw.com/
Mike/WonderWoman/
Mike/WonderWoman/
When I was younger (much MUCH
younger) I had Wonder Woman underoos.
But enough about me. This site contains
many many
pies from the comic book, TV
many' pics
series, and elsewheres. Lyrics to her theme
cresong. The ramblings of Mike, genius cre
ator of this page. There are also links to
Wonder Woman related sites, for ·those
those of
you who were not sated by this page alone.
And for those of you who REALLY
have
tim
e
to
spare,
hhttp://
ttp ://
time
www.solscape.com/chat/
www.solscape.com/chat/ has a great list
Alicia
ooff chat room
s, including
licia
including the A
rooms,
Silverstone Fan Chat and Assault Rifles
Chat. And that’s
's.
that's just from the aa's.
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otio nal
Jefff Buc
Buckley’s
Grace
complex
emotional
Dpl ex and eID
ce coI
kle y's Gra
Jef
approximatee actual
Music can not only approximat
experience,, but can actually supplemen
supplementt
experience
it as well. Jeff Buckley is a musician who
seems to know this, and the result is a

%

iSF
j .:v
▼ v*

Michele Hardeman
E Editor
A& EEditor

sound at times as cabalistic and disoriented
d Led Zeppelin; at others urZoso-period
ur
as Zoso-perio
gently, defiantly modern as say, Sonic
Youth.
In 1992 songwriter
songwriter/guitarist/vocalist
/guitarist/v ocalist
ln
under
Jeff Buckley emerged from the underground cafe scene in New York City. His
first release was a four song EP, Live at
VilSin-e, recorded one night in the East Vil
lage. Two years later his first full length
!age.
album, Grace, was released. Of the ten

Buckley's own
tracks, all but three are Buckley’s
songs are an
compositions.
cover
The
compositio ns.
eclectic selection: Benjamin Britten's
B ritten’s
Cohen's
“Corpus
Christi
Carol,”
Cohen’s
Leonard
Carol,"
"Corpus
"Lilac
Simone's
“Hallelujah,”
and
Simone’s
“Lilac
Nina
"Hallelujah,"
Wine.”
Wine."
The lyrics of Buckley's
Buckley’s own songs are
sharply focused, yet esoteric, offering
simple truths shrouded in the riddles of
their origin. He explores complex themes
of love, inner strife, and separation. Like
a true rock poet, Buckley uses more than
words to stir the listener -— his resilient
words
voice
con
voice a hoarse whisper one minute, a consummate falsetto the next -— communicommuni
cates emotions that go far beyond the litlit
cates
eral translation of the lyrics.
Musically, Grace is a dazzling album
with
harmonium,, organ, dulcimer, tabla,
harmonium
·
vibes, and occasionall
occasionally
y strings to create
music that is breathtakingly
unbreathtakingly sensual yet un
deniably spiritual.

“Lover
Over”
"Lover You Should Have Come Over"
acous
harmonium, acousopens as a slow elegy: harmonium,
undertic guitars, bass, and subtle drums under
half-spoke n
uckley’s half-sung half-spoken
Buckley's
lie B
descriplove. It begins with a descrip
musings on love.
tion of a funeral march in the rain, moves
through expressions of longing and doubt,
express
edging towards settlement before expressproing, finally, the dilemma of its male pro
tagonist with the telling couplet, “" I feel
too young to hold on/But much too old to
run." Lonesome vocals
break free and run.”
wrap around slow, tender chords and lines
she’s the tear that
"It's never over, she's
like, “It’s
forever."
hangs inside my soul forever.”
powerThe first song, "Mojo
“Mojo Pin,”
Pin," is a power
ful ensemble rendition of a song from Live
Buckley's
at Sin-e and an affirmation of Buckley’s
propensities. In
avant-garde and free jazz propensities.
“Grace,” an elegant guitar
the title song, "Grace,"
converges with a thunderous chord then a
swaggering,, thrilling riff.
swaggering

“Last
Good-bye" is also stunning, with
"Last Good-bye”
poiorchestration
orchestration that brings an emotional poi
ting the
gnancy to the music, complemen
complementing
"This
lyrics about the end of a romance: “This
is our last good-bye/I hate to feel the love
between us die/But it's
it’s over/Just hear this,
and then I’ll
I'll go/You gave me more to live
There's
know." There’s
for/More than you’ll
you'll ever know.”
no bitterness or anger, just a nostalgic
fondness for a love that once was.
exhilaraGrace is a work of drama and exhilara
tion —
-- emotion drenched vocals laced
throughout
extraordinary
instr.umental
ary instrumental
throughou t extraordin
work, giving voice to those secrets of the
waithuman experience that lie mute and wait
It's a beautiful record.
ing for sound. It’s
arrangeThere’s
There's a sense of rightness to the arrange
nothments —
it's place, noth
- everything is in it’s
n~ver becomes
ing is overstated, but it never
merely tasteful.
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Chattanooga
Symphony
ony
ooga Symph
Chattan
& Opera

gifts as a pianist, and has performed as a
soloist and a chamber musician in the concon
cert halls of Russia, Latvia, Lithuania,
d, Canada, and
Switzerland,
France, Israel, Switzerlan
the United States. The duo will play Felix
Mendelssohn’s
hn's Concerto for Violin and
Mendelsso
Piano.
The first symphony of the season is
Dvorak’s Symphony No.9 "From
“From the New
Dvorak's
World.” Mark your calendars now to hear
World."
Chattanoogan
an Jim Wann in his first-ever
Chattanoog
“A Southern Man and His
symphony pops, "A
Music.” October also holds another great
Music."
presentation
of Brahm’s "A
“A GerGer
n ofBrabm's
treat, the presentatio
Requiem.”
man Requiem."
Season tickets and single tickets are
now on sale for all CSOA series concerts.
Sym
For more information on the CSOA Syminfor
phony & Opera season or for more information on how to become a member of
the Symphony and Opera Guild, call the
Symphony & Opera office at 267-8583.
The opening night concert begins at 8
ons beginConversations
begin
p.m. with Concert Conversati
ning at 7 p.m.

Chattanoogaa Symphony celebrates
The Chattanoog
the opening of its 64th season with the
kick-off of Symphony & Opera Week on
Monday, Sept. 23. Symphony & Opera
es by
Week activities include performanc
performances
the Chattanoo
Chattanooga
ga Symphony Woodwind
and String Ensembles
Ensembles,, the Chattanoog
Chattanoogaa
Symphony & Opera Guild new members
's opening
luncheon, and the Symphony
Symphony’s
night performanc
performancee on Thursday, Sept. 26
with special guests, Vadim Gluzman and
ce is folAngela Yoffe. The performan
performance
fol
lowed by an opening night backstage rere
ception open to all symphony season subsub
scribers for a nominal fee.
On Tuesday, Sept. 24, at 11
11:45
:45 a.m. the
and
Chattanooga
Woodwind
Symphony
Chattanooga
String Ensembles will perform at Miller
Plaza. Everyone is invited to bring a lunch
and enjoy the delightful free performanc
performancee
presented by Chattanoog
Chattanooga’s
a's most gifted
musicians.
The CSOA Guild holds its annual new
members luncheon on Wednesday,
Wednesday, Sept.
m usic director
d irecto r Robert
R obert
Mountain
ain Java
Mount
25. CSOA music
Res
Every Friday night at the Mountain
Bernhardt will be the guest speaker. Reservations for the _new members luncheon Java Coffee House is Prime Time Jazz
need to be made by Sept. 24.
Nite. No charge, but they like ya to buy
CSOA kicks off the 1996-97 season on some coffee. Or tea. Or a cookie. Or dindin
brim- ner.
Thursday, Sept. 26 with an evening brim
Saturday, Sept. 21 Mountain Java is
ming over with beauty and power. Sir
Malcolm’s "Peterloo
“Peterloo Overture"
Overture” opens the having a special outdoor event. From noon
Malcolm's
evening. A musical portrait of a real event to 8 p.m. there will be a hot-wings BBQ
“Peterloo Overture"
Overture” on the covered deck, patio, and grassy
in British history, the "Peterloo
Peterloo, lawn. There's
pays homage to the lives lost in Peierloo,
There’s a five dollar cover which
tickEngland around the time of Napoleon.
gets you a specialty coffee drink and tick
dy ets to the evening's
Opening night also features the dyevening’s concert.
pihusband-and-wife,
violin-and-pid-wife, violin-andAt 7 p.m. Pattee Wilbanks’
“premier
namic husband-an
Wilbanks' "premier
delights” takes the stage and
ano duo, Vadim Gluzman and Angela solo acoustic delights"
Yoffe. Gluzman, who has recorded for rara then from 8 to 11 p.m. "Ain't
“Ain’t Yo Mama,"
Mama,”
Yaffe.
dio and television, is acclaimed as one of a bluesy folk group from Chattanoog
Chattanoogaa will
the most promising young violinists of his play.
recog
generation and is rapidly gaining recogNext Saturday, Sept. 28, Pattee
P attee
nition throughout the world. Yoffe has Wilbanks is back with Perry Scruggs and
been lauded for her outstanding musical Madeline Wieczorick playing "wonderful
“wonderful

Movies at Sewanee University
University of the South
Sept. 20
Sept. 21
Sept. 22
Sept. 23-25
Sept. 26

7 p.m. Twister (SUT)
9:30 p.m. The Nutty Professor (SUT)
7:30 p.m. Twister (SUT)
2 p.m. Twister (SUT)
7:30 p.m. The Nutty Professor (SUT)
7:30 p.m. The Nutty Professor (SUT)
7:30 p.m. Living In Oblivion (SUT) FREE

615-598-1286.
For
Communications at 615-598-1286.
information call the Office of Communications
further information
For further

Foreign
Foreim Films at UTC
Sept. 19-22 Shanghai Triad
Sept. 26-29 Angels and Insects
Oct. 3-6
The City ooff Lost Children
Film Showings
Thursday,
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday: 7:30 p.m. Grote Hall, Room 129
Sunday: 2 p.m. University Center, Raccoon Mtn. Room
Admission
Single Admission $4
Series Ticket with 6 admissions $20

423-755-4455
For
Information contact the UTC University Center at 423-755-4455
Further Information
For Further
423-267-1218.
or the Arts and Education Council at 423-267-1218.
Specific summarie
summariess of the movies are posted upstairs in the library on the foreign
Specific
language board next to the Bunyan room.

acoustic favourites"
favourites” from 8 to 9 p.m. At
9:30 p.m. "Splinter"
“Splinter” plays with Jeff Jacks.
"alternative" band
Splinter is an emerging “alternative”
Chattanooga.
a.
from Chattanoog
If you’re
you're looking for someplace a little

more laid back for dinner or coffee this is
it. I went to the jazz nights a few times
last year -— good music, great coffee, and
wall-to-wall
Doesn’t get much
wall-to-wa ll books. Doesn't
better than
Utan that.
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Point ·and
and Counter-Point
Week-Long Sabbath
A Week-Long
Earthly Sabbath an anticipatory sample of heaven
’ve heard
Perhaps the best argument II've
sabbatarian position (no work or
for the Sabbatarian
entertainment on Sunday) is found in
Chantry's chapter on Hebrews 4:9Walter Chantry’s

1U 1
1
..

■

Joel Doerfel
Guest Writer

10 in his Call the Sabbath a Delight and
Gaffin's article on Hebrews
Richard B. Gaffin’s
4:9-10 in Pressing Toward the Mark. Both
argue that the Sabbath is a foretaste of
heaven, and I agree with them . .... on this
one point. I believe that heaven and the
Sabbath are important issues, integral parts
of forming the Reformational worldview
ReA1 Wolters’
Wolters' Creation Re
described in Al
gained (part of our freshman core curricucurricu
lum).
The Reformational position on the SabSab
bath, that all seven days are equal, is drawn
Calvin’s Institutes. Calvin stands in
from Calvin's
the tradition of the early church fathers,
claiming that the Jewish Sabbath is abol
abolished. (The Sabbath was the weekly feast,
which along with the feasts of Passover,
First fruits and Tabernacles comprised the
main feasts of the Old Testament). Christ
fulfills the Sabbath, Calvin argues, and
“this [command] is not con
contherefore, "this
tented with one day, but requires the whole
course of our lives, until being completely
dead to ourselves, we are filled with the
life of God. Christians,
Christians,. therefore, should
have nothing to do with a superstitious
(Institutes, II.8.31)
days." (Institutes,
observance of days.”
Wolters’
ReWolters' emphasis in Creation Re
gained expounds on Calvin's
Calvin’s emphasis on
the worship of God in “the
"the whole course
lives.” All of our lives are to be
of our lives."
given to the worship of God, not just one
day in seven. Is our worship restricted to
“holy” day of the week leaving the
one "holy"
“secular” week aside? And
rest of the "secular"
should we think that church is the only
legiti
sphere in which worship to God is legitimate? Does not God also place us within
families, within governments, and within
jobs? Wolters castigates Christians for the
worattitude which confines the idea of wor
ship to Sundays or quiet times and neglects
to consider worship of God in all of their
perlives. A woman sweeping the floor is per
forming an act of worship just as much as
a pastor preparing a sermon.

Whatever we do, we ought to do as unto
the Lord (Colossians 3:23) —
- whatever
we do. God has given us a place in his
creation and has told us to cultivate the
earth and to multiply (Genesis 2:27). CulCul
tivation, or an interest in the advancement
of culture, is therefore imperative for the
Christian. Indeed, it was to this end
j!nd that
Christ died, "to
“to reconcile all things in
heaven or on earth to Himself, having
made peace by the blood of His cross,"
cross,”
(Colossians 1
1:20)
in
order
“to
bring
all
"to
:20)
things in heaven and on earth together
under one head, even Christ"
Christ” (Ephesians
1:10).
By
underscoring
Christ’s reconcilireconcili
Christ's
1: 10).
ation of all things, Paul teaches
teaches us that the

invo\vChrist’s work is cosmic, involv
scope of Christ's
ing the whole universe. Elsewhere Paul
that "creation
“creation itself groans, await
awaitteaches !lJat
ing the adoption of the sons of God”
(Ro
God" (Romans 8:19). Our worship to God in our
daily work then, has profound meaning in
light of Christ’s
Christ's cosmic redemption.
all-enBecause Christ's
Christ’s redemption is all-en
compassing, some may be surprised when
He comes again to establish His kingdom.
Brian Walsh and J. Richard Middleton in ·
The Transforming Vision are helpful in
their thinking on this point. They argue
be"In the days be
from Matthew 24:36-41. “In
fore the flood, people were eating and
drinking,....
.. until the flood came and took
drinking,
them all away. That is how it will be at the
coming of the Son of Man. Two men will ·
be in the field; one will be taken and the
. . "” Then Walsh and Middleton
leftft....
other le
ask, who is taken and who is left? They
infer (read the text again for yourself) that ·
those
t~ose who ignore the gospel are taken.
“Rather
Walsh and Middleton conclude, "Rather
than seeing that the biblical vision of the
future is a restoration of creation and of
our creaturely life before the Lord, we
seem to have substituted a dualistic
cre
eschatology which removes us from credual
ation and places us in heaven. Our dualism leads us to a world-flight mentality. It
has closed our eyes to the biblical vision
us” (p.
104).
(p.104).
of heaven coming to us"
“the biblical vision of the future is a
If "the
restoration of creation and of our creacrea
turely life before the Lord,”
Lord," then I hope
that our minds are open to thinking about
differthe nature of heavenly rest a little differ
ently than we are used to. I hope we do
not conceive of heaven as harps and halos
“churchy worship.”
worship." Many
and perpetual "churchy
of us think of this kind of worship as more
“sacred.” However, it leaves Ollt
out all other
"sacred."
spheres of our creaturely existence in
which God desires us to worship. Rather,
I hope that we can consider heaven as a
dorestoration of the dynamic creaturely do
minion which Adam failed to exercise on
our behalf but which Christ restores to us.
In heaven we will be restored to culti
culti~
vate a new
n_ew heaven and a new earth. To
concur with the “one
seven”
"one day in seven"
sabbatarians, the earthly Sabbath which
we enjoy now is indeed an anticipatory
sample of heaven. If heaven, to the sursur
prise of many, is not merely singing and
praying, but encompasses all of our ac
activities as humans, then our idea of the
Sabbath must correspond to that heavenly
reactivity. Because we see all of life as re
deemed and devoted to the worship of
God, we cannot consider the Sabbath as
merely one day in seven devoted to the
“sacred”
"sacred" worship to God. As we attempt
to form a Reformational worldview, we
mus;
must have a sacramental cast of mind
fore
which views every day equally as a foretaste of the heaven which will be a redempredemp
tion of every aspect of our lives.

the Sabbath day
Honor
Old Testament law still applies to today
The Law of God. In a way we hate it,
and rightly so, for the law carries with it a
blow of condemnation.The Sabbath reguregu
lations seem particularly condemning

Philip Gelston
Guest Writer

since they seem so difficult to practice in
can't obey
our culture. As sinful people we can’t
the law. Furthermore, our sin keeps us
long for. When we
from the true joy we Jong
look at the law as a means of justification,
torit beats us down and we look at our tor
“I
mentor with a narrowed eye and say, "I
God’s plan, howhow
you." According to God's
hate you.”
do
ever, in frustrating us the law is only dojob
b — at least part of its job
job-at
ing its jo
(Galatians 4:1-7).
Martin Luther believed that the law had
two purposes. The first was to beat us
down with its demanding perfection. That
beating brings about the second purpose:
to cause us to long for Christ, the fulfillfulfill
ment of the law. To these purposes John
Calvin added a third: teaching us to see
what type of behavior delights God.
In Christ, we no longer fear condem
condemnation, because He has justified us apart
from the law. The righteousness of Christ
was counted as ours so that we might gloglo
rify God. Implicit in this purpose is our
calling to good works, to faithfulness in
the task at hand (Ephesians 2:8-10).

God is not a sort of ethereal existence but
is a concrete locality. The rest spoken of
in Hebrews 3:7-4:13 is the original SabSab
bath rest spoken of in Genesis 2:2. Adam
did not enter because of unbelief. Israel
could not enter because of unbelief. Christ
entered that rest because He was faithful
to all of His Father's
Father’s commands.
Christ’s faithfulness, we are
Because of Christ's
assured that we will inherit the promised
Herest, the heavenly city. The author of He
apbrews speaks of Christians as having ap
proached the heavenly city (12:22-24). But
was the Christian audience in the book of
Hebrews physically in heaven when that
book was written? No. Similarly, we read
physichapter twelve and we are not yet physi
cally in heaven. Indeed, the author concon
city,
tinues, “Here
we
have
no
enduring
"Here
but are looking for the city which is to
porcome.”
come." The author of Hebrews, then por
trays Christians as, in some sense, already
sense....
. . not yet.
in heaven, but in another sense
Because the church is not yet physically
in heaven, the author urges his readers not
to harden their hearts to the great salvasalva
2:1-4).
1-4). He
tion found in Christ (Hebrewes 2:
does this by saying essentially, “You’re
"You're not
go.” Of
done yet. You still have a ways to go."
course, the author’s
“Observe
author's point is not "Observe
the fourth commandment.”
commandment." However, the
writer does tell us that a Sabbath rest still
awaits us. If this is true, then we should
still observe the Sabbath because it is a
sign of what is to come. The Sabbath is a
taste of heaven, not a taste of legalism.

“Oh great,
Some of you are thinking: -"Oh
There’s
descrip .just what I needed, another law. There's
So where do we look to find a description of faithful living? The New Testament nothing like a law to slap you around in
is not our only resource. Paul says that the early quiet mornings and late tired
debecause of Christ, we uphold the law (Ro
(Ro- nights. There’s
There's nothing like a law to de
‘You didn't
didn’t fulfill me.
com clare insensitively, 'You
mans 3:31). That is why the reformed comyourmunity believes that the law, though use
use- You don’t
don't measure up. And you call your
God-lover?”’ The law slaps as hard
righteous- self a God-lover?"'
less for obtaining a justifying righteous
ness, is useful for discovering what those today as it did 3000 years ago. Many of
good works are in Ephesians 2:8-10. Yet, us have felt its backhand. Jesus knew it
though most Christians obey most of the well. In fact, He knew it exhaustively. His
compre
commandments, few believe the fourth is infinite knowledge perfectly comprehended all of the blows for all the sins of
still binding.
all of God’s
God's children. It was for the joy set
be- before Him that He endured this.
Some dispense with the Sabbath be
cause they see it as an Old Testament sign
It’s
It's the kindness of God, not the law,
which merely pointed to Christ. Because
Christ has fulfilled the Old Testament syssys that draws us near. The author of Hebrews
tem, the Sabbath is abolished. The author can no longer be weighed down by the law.
of Hebrews seems, however, to disagree. Sabbath-keeping is no longer to him a
(Please read the Scriptures cited below so matter of an obscure Old Testament adad
that you might fully understand this arar ministration. Sabbath-keeping can not be
to him a matter of attempting to fulfill the
ticle.)
law. Rather, he sees himself, and us with
look
In Hebrews 3:7 - 4:
4:13,
com him, standing on the verge of heaven, look13, the author comIs ing into the promised land: our entrance
pares the church of the present day to Is~
Christ’s finished work! We
rael in the wilderness. As described in secured by Christ's
Psalm 95, Israel was unable to enter God's
God’s anxiously anticipate an inexpressible joy
rest. God's
God’s chosen nation had not yet inin set before us in our eternal Sabbath with
herited the Promised Land, just as the God. The author of Hebrews pictures us
church has not yet inherited heaven.
participating in that rest, praising God in
that rest, with Christ as our high priest in
Yet as the land of Canaan stood in front the heavenly scene (12:22-24). Our rest
Sab and worship on the Lord’s
Lord's Day, while we
God's Sabof Israel in the wilderness, so God’s
heav
bath rest stands open before the church of are yet on this earth, foreshadows the heavGod today. This is not a case of the author enly realities of the eternal Sabbath. Let
be diligent to"
to' entei·thai-resi:
enter that rest of
o f which
puHing out aproof
but rather ·ihs
it is 'a
a · us
us·be~ttiligenf
i,rooftext, bui
'ptiHmg·otifahistorical analogy. This Sabbath rest of our Sabbath-keeping is a foretaste.
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New chaplain,same
chaplain, same chapel
Graham
Graham, assumes new role instituted by chapel committee
With Dr. Graham's
Graham’s new position as
chaplain, many students returned wonderwonder
ing if chapel will be any different and what
the role of chaplain will involye.
involve.

Kim Collins
Guest Writer

A little over two years ago, President
Brock saw the need to form a committee
to deal with issues regarding the purpose
of chapel and to decide precisely what
chapel ought to be here at Covenant. This
precipitated the birth of a committee which
consisted of the dean of students, the didi
rector of student ministries, three faculty
members elected annually on a rotating
basis, and two students appointed by the
student senate.
The original purpose of the chapel comcom
mittee was to develop a purpose statement,
advise chapel planners, and deal with popo
tential problems. But it soon took on adad
ministrative responsibilities as well in oror
der to relieve the dean of students and the
student development office of some of the
burden.
The members of the chapel committee
met regularly to make decisions about
re
scheduling, but were also individually renum
sponsible to make sure that a certain number of chapels happened. These activities
com
were not the original purpose of the com-

mittee, though, and the committee began
to wonder if there was a more efficient way
to do things.
things.
A chaplain could shoulder most of the
time-consuming responsibilities of planplan
ning the chapels and assemblies, leaving
the committee free to do what it was origiorigi
nally intended to do: evaluate and give
direction.
"There
“There was a lot of discussion and no
unanimity"
unanimity” concerning the idea of having ·
a chaplain, according to Graham. In fact,
Graham said he was one who initially saw
no need for the role. "'rhe
“The more we underunder
stood what it would take to try to [plan
chapel] right, and how difficult to do it as
a committee, the more sensible"
sensible” it became
to have someone to handle these adminisadminis
trative duties.
As chaplain, Graham will spend about
half of his time planning the chapels and
assemblies. The other half of his time will
be spent counseling and working with stustu
dents and teaching.
Graham spent time this summer preparprepar
ing for his new role as chaplain, and his
approach was "not
“not to do something difdif
ferent, but
b u t.. .... to bring into existence what
has been defined in the previous year-andwe’ve wrestled with
a-half. In other words, we've
purpose and definition. Last spring was an
attempt to begin to try to implement [those
things]. We concluded that we had a start,
that it was a worthwhile start, and that we
ought to keep going and keep evaluating
and see whether it has the impact we want
it to have."
have.”

Standards which the page is designed to meet, and by which it should be evaluated

Knowledge
Knowle~ge
an~
and
WfTsdom
WITs~om
Quotes on Philosophy
"Philosophy
“Philosophy is an area of intellecintellec
contual inquiry that seeks to make con
ceptual recommendations about how
clasto conceive of, to think about, to clas
sify, etc., the various elements of re
reality."
ality.”
-Dr.
—Dr. McLelland, Intro to
Philosophy handout.

"Thinking
“Thinking about how you thinkthink—
that's philosophy”
philosophy"
that’s
-translation of Dr. McLelland by
—translation
Mark Jenkins

"Philosophers
“Philosophers are people who talk
underabout something they don't
don’t under
stand and make you think it’s
it's your
fault”
fault"
—writings of S. Lewis Johnson, Jr.
-writings
quoted in Charles
Charles· Swindoll's
Swindoll’s
Improving Your Serve.
Serve.

The associations of miscellaneous
Covenant students with the term
“philosophy” :
"philosophy":
"Professors
“Professors who are really bigbig—
with masters degrees and smart.”
smart."
“An impossible subject."
subject.”
"An
“Thinking about stuff I guess?”
"Thinking
guess?"

A service to those who feel low and hang
their heads over being isolated and
detachedfrom the “real world. ”

The Religion & Philosophy page is intended to help the Covenant College
community to achieve its mission: to make Christ pre-eminent in all things.
Within this mission the page is designed to focus on three goals. One, to help
worldviews
students bring their world
views into conformity with the mind of Christ; two, to
College’s success in meeting its religious goals;
analyze and critique Covenant College's
three, to help the students live consistently and grow in their roles as Christian
students. The page is directed toward all the people of the Covenant College
community, not just to those who enjoy reading theology and philosophy in
philosophi
their spare time. Articles will attempt to communicate religious and philosophiback
cal truths in a basic manner, not assuming the readers have extensive background in these areas.

Jerusalem
University
College

RUF meets at UTC
Reformed University Fellowship
campus ministry, meets
(RUF), PCA
PCAcampus
Thursdays from 8 to 9 p.m. at the
UTC University Center. Typical
meetings consist of singing and a
Bible study conducted by Reverend
Jed Johnston. While RUF is aimed
at UTC students, both believers and
non-believers, Covenant students are
welcome to participate in this oppor
opportunity to hear God’s
God's word and to fel
fellowship with students who live and
study in a secular atmosphere. The
topic of this semester's
semester’s study is the
Sermon on the Mount. To find out
which room RUF meets in, or to get
directions to UTC, call Rev.
Johnston’s
Johnston's work number: 870-0842.

Education: presentation of
Articles will fall into several different categories: Education:
Critiques: discussion of
ideas which will aid students in practicing their beliefs; Critigues:
Provocation:
the extent to which Covenant meets its religiously-focused goals; Provocation:
controversial topics to stretch readers'
readers’ minds and force them to be more eduedu
controversial.
cated about their beliefs, whether they agree with those presented or not; News:
opportunities for the students to grow in Christ and develop their worldviews,
students’ understanding of how Covenant is meetmeet
and happenings which affect students'
ing its religious goals; Features: interviews with philosophers and authors who
will directly aid students in their development of a Christian worldview and
Quotes: serious or funny, designed to define, inform, and keep
philosophy; and Quotes:
us from taking ourselves too seriously.
— Kara Griffith
/ -Kara
'·i, \ .;. I

The sta te d purpose of
chapel, according to the stu
dent handbook, is “to encour
age the college community to
learn and worship together.”
B ut this is very broad. To
what standard should stu 
dents hold chapel? In an email interview this summer,
Dr. Graham explained his
opinion. “I think participants
will have to work at evaluat
ing chapel from some other
basis th a n ‘how well the
people up front did.’ We are
so used to being spectators
rather than participators that
we don’t even think about
ev aluating w hat we have
done in worship, or even in an
assembly for th at matter. I
have no hesitancy to invite all
to assess the content, process,
etc. of what speakers and wor
ship leaders are doing; but it
will definitely be my goal to
have students evaluate their
own participation in it all.
When that happens, we can
evaluate what is going on up
front by the extent to which
it invited us to get actively
engaged.”

Down in
rhe Valley

The Mission Statement of the Religion & Philosophy Page

1 ·_ S.

“How should we
evaluate chapel?

• Master of Arts
•>graduate or undergraduate
semester abroad
• short-term academic
study programs
• credits transferable
• Biblical History
• New Testament Backgrounds
• Middle Eastern Studies
• Historical Geography
• Hebrew Bible Translation
• Hebrew Language

Jerusalem Campus
form erly: In stitu te o f Holy Land Studies

1 800 891-9408
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Dr. Schaff
ers has a past L
Schaffers
Lupi's
u p i’s is fashionable,
affordable, delectable
Kjirsti Bentson
Features Editor

In the minds of students, professors at
Covenant often tend to become fixed parts
of the school scenery, and we often forget
that they have had lives of their own bebe
yond the four years that we see them. Dr.
Wilhelmus J. Schaffers, or “Wim,”
"Wim," as he
is called by his friends and colleagues, may
just seem to us students like the math pro
professor who teaches calculus and other
math courses, but he has actually lived a
life rich with adventure.
Schaffers was bom
born in Haarlem -— not
as in the Globetrotters, but in the Nether
Netherlands -— a city about.
about 20 miles west of
1920’s. Hi~
His
Amsterdam, during the late 1920's.
family moved twice before he was ten
years old, first to Amsterdam and later to
Utrecht, where he attended elementary and
secondary schools. The Second World War
went on as he was in secondary school
from 1940 to 1945.
One thing he remembers specifically
about that time, Schaf{ers
Schaffers says, is that his
family was never starving but always hun
hungry. Every day as he walked to school, he
would pass a bakery and look longingly
at the baked goods displayed in the front
window, but ,he
he was unable to purch~se
purchase
them because food was only available by
rationing. Without the appropriate cou
coupons, people could not buy articles such
as food and textiles,
textiles. even if they had the
money to buy them.
them.
Over the course of the war, as the Ger
German occupation became more and more
oppressive, the ration allotment decreased.
decreased.
His mother managed the rations well, how
however, and took care of her large family.
They survived the war with no ill effects.
Hardships during the 5-year German
occupation depended very much on where
people lived. Schaffers'
Schaffers’ wife Nel
Ne! and her
family lived in the city of Rotterdam where
the food shortage was much more severe.
She remembers going to bed hungry and
often eating meals that consisted of tulip
bulbs only.
By the last year of the war, three of the
Schaffers children were not living at home.
Schaffers was working on a farm, because
the food shortage in rural areas was no
nowhere near as severe as it was in urban
areas. With the ration coupons for the
areas.
whole family, the remaining four members
that were in the city were able to cope.
cope.
For the last year of the war, the second
secondary school that Schaffers attended did not
meet for classes. Those in charge gave the
students their diplomas anyway so that
they were able to proceed to universities.
universities.
Consequently, Schaffers admitted, he is
the only professor here who had only a
tenth-grade education before going to colcol
lege (the Dutch school system is only 11
years instead of our 12).
Despite the fact
fac t that his studies were cut
short, Schaffers went on to Delft, a tech
technological university. He boarded in
Rotterdam and took the train for a sub
substantial ride every day back and forth.
forth . By
the end of 5 years, he had emerged with a
Master's
Master’s Degree in mechanical engineerengineer
ing, graduating cum laude in the class of
1950. Schaffers met his future wife Nel
Ne! in

1949 in Catechism class. They were marmar
ried in 1954. He went on to work for seven
years with a company called Dutch State
Mines.
After his time with the Dutch company,
Schaffers, now with a wife, two children
below the age of three, and a dog, decided
to move on to Delaware, after he had sese
cured a job with Du Pont. He says the trantran
sitioirto
sition to the United States was quite diffi
difficult, especially the language factor, but
that he and his wife were young (29 and
26 respectively), and had "more
“more guts than

Dr. Shaffers
Shatters has been teaching at
Covenant for the past four years.

good sense."
sense.”
They arrived with one crate of fumi
ture
furniture
and set out to look for a place to Ii
live.
ve. Even
though he was having a hard time with the
language, Schaffers made all his own
phone calls only to find that, due to their
dog, an apartment was not an option.
option . And
so they rented a house.
His job with Du Pont lasted 34 and a
half years, from 1957 through 1992, and
during that time Schaffers attained his
doctorate from the University of Delaware
in 1967. He went on to teach night classes
in mathematics for 41 consecutive semes
semesters, even as during the day he was workwork
ing as an engineer with Du Pont.
At the time, computers were analog and
everyone swore that digital computers
would never amount to anything, because
they were far too expensive and unwieldy.
Schaffers says he used computers the
whole time, even when he started work
working in Holland. When he quit working for
Du Pont in the late 80's,
80’s, he was working
with supercomputers.
supercomputers.
After putting his five children through
college, Schaffers retired from Du Pont in
March 1992, and in January 1993 migrated
to the mountain to teach part-time at Cov
Covenant. During the school year he and his
wife lived in their traihr,
trail'!r, the silver one
that many of us have seen by the Art Barn,
and they returned to Delaware during the
summers. After a year, he became a full
professor here.
here. The Schaffers sold their
Wilmington, Delaware house to a daughdaugh
ter, and moved to a house here on LookLook
out Mountain
Mountai n on the 23rd of August this
year. All five of the Schaffers'
Schaffers’ children are
married and the Lord has greatly blessed
them with children, almost 19 total. He
intends to keep on teaching math at Cov
Covenant College.
"Now
“Now they're
they’re stuck with me,"
me,” he says.

Betsy Matthews
Staff Writer

Heather Ferngren
Staff Writer

Allow us to introduce ourselves:
ourselves: we are
Covenant College’s
College's restaurant critics, at
attempting this semester to seek out creative,
affordable, edible alternatives for you, the
student; to enjoy as you prac
Covenant student,
practice “casual
"casual dating”
dating" or just want to hang
out.
Fifteen minutes from Covenant is
i!. the
by now well-known Greyfriars coffee shop
run by Covenant students (former and cur
current). To all the Covenant students who
rent).
are beginning to frequent Greyfriars, we’d
we'd
like to draw your attention to the bright
yellow pizza signs next door.
door.
The owners of Greyfriars pointed out
this tasty joint to us as a good place to grab
some grub before coming to their place to
sip chai and rocapeels. So, seizing this tid
tidbit of advice, we decided to make a visit
to the restaurant with the bright yellow
flags.
flags .
Lupi's we were assaulted
Upon entering Lupi’s
"real pizza (and calzone)”
calzone)" aroma
with the “real
orders. After con
and promptly placed our orders.
consulting the menu, Betsy decided on the
(complete with broccoli, onions,
onions,
calzone (complete
garlic, olives, mushrooms, and sun-dried
garlic,
Heather, with somewhat
tomatoes), and Heather,
les.s of an appetite, ordered a slice of pizza
less
chicken; jalapenos, and mush
mushwith spicy chicken,
rooms.
At this point, we feel it is necessary to
include some price information. Calzones
are approximately $4.50 and pizza slices
$1 .50. Toppings are $0.40 apiece (but
are $1.50.
after four, they stop charging, leaving your
total bill $1.60 more with as many top
toppings as you can stomach). The calzones

seats for perhaps 65 people; we chose a
booth instead of aa-table
table or high chairs at a
counter. Clouds with lights hanging from
the ceiling lit the room, revealing purple
painted walls and fake trees over the
counter. We feel the need to mention the
decor of the bathroom as well (of
(of course
the readers must understand that because
of certain limitations, we did not view the
men's bathroom). The women’s
men’s
women's bathroom
was complete with a yellow
yellQw chair
ch~ and TV
(in case one had gotten tired of her friends
and wanted to hang out in the bathroom
bathro0m a
while?).
As we departed from our kaleidoscope
Lupi 's, the employees asked
evening at Lupi’s,
that we mention a few
things in our ar
few·things
article. First, they said that Lupi’s
Lupi's pizza was
\3/as
best'in
Chattanooga- “if
"if not the best
the best
in Chattanooga—
Southeast." Second, they asked that
in the Southeast.”
we please mention the “cool
"cool music”
music", and
a~d
the good looks of the employees. So we
\;Ve
agreed and have now fulfilled our prom
promise. We encourage all Covenant students
to make their way to Lupi’s
Lupi's in the
~he near
pear
future. It is inexpensive and you will re
reproportiQns of
of. culinary
ceive gargantuan proportions
delight. Bon Apetit!

Four star scale
Food

★ ★★★

Service

★* ★

:

:

★★★ 1/2
★★★ 1/2

Overall

★★★ |/2

Our food was brought
by an amiable male in
tie-dyed attire.

are the size of an NFL football—We
football-We rec
recommend that two or three people split one.
Soft drinks are $1.00 and come with free
refills.
refills.
Service was reasonable. The food was
ready in approximately 15 minutes from
the time of ordering. We ordered at the
counter and seated ourselves. Our food
was brought by an amiable male in tiedyed attire. He agreeably brought us mini
pizza trays so that those sharing food could
each have their own plate. He also will
willingly provided people bags (as opposed
to doggie bags) for the leftovers.
\1/~lk~d into Lupi’s
Lupi 's we en
When we walked
encountered many seating options'
options. There are

Andy Montgomery
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An Easter in Salzburg
Part ooff the experience ooff studying over
overseas in a cross-cultural experience is travtrav
eling from your host city-in
city— in this case,
Olomouc, Czech Republic—to
Republic-to other citcit
ies in the region. This was the experience
Amanda had as she traveled with Colby
Mason, Am
Amanda
anda Levi, and K
im berly
Kimberly
Moore to Salzburg to celebrate the Resur
Resurrection of
o f our Lord.

Amanda Floyd
Guest Writer

' April 7, 1996
This weekend has been so awesome! I
· can't
can’t imagine a better place in the whole
world to spenq
spend Easter in than Salzburg.
After breakfast in the hostel, we were
pleased to see complimentary Easter eggs
by the door. We each took two in our pock
pockets and headed across the river for church.
We arrived at the Dom (the cathedral)
at 9:15,
9: 15, a great time because we were able
at
to get seats in the first row of the second
section of seats. By 10:00 there were over
3,000 people in attendance and the major
majority of them had to stand. I kept looking up
at the dome, at the massive beauty that
me-massive, but in the most
surrounded me—massive,
intricate detail. I couldn't
couldn’t make myself
believe that I was really here, on Easter,
in Salzburg's
Salzburg’s Dom. This was way too
much!
The service was in Latin and German
and luckily for us more than half was
music. The angelic voices of the choir
drifted down to us accompanied by a caca
thedral organ, trumpets, and a full brass
choir from the balcony above. As they
sang, we read from our Bibles. I read a
few Psalms and the story of the crucifixcrucifix
ion and resurrection of Christ from MatMat
thew. I tried to spend as much time as I
could in prayer.
The service had little heat and lasted for
two hours. It went by very quickly, howhow
ever. Afterwards,
A fterw ards, we made our way
through the craft stands in the city streets
up the hill to the path leading to the forfor
tress. The trail was quite steep, but it was
worth it.
From the top we had an incredible view
of the river, the city, and best of all, the
Alps! We went crazy over the Alps! They
are so big that nothing compares—no
compares-no pic
picwords-nothing.
ture, no words—
nothing. Even the tallest
buildings seem to hardly leave the ground

in comparison to the Alps. The weather
had cleared up, the sun had come out and
the temperature was 75 degrees Fahren
Fahrenheit, a blessing in itself in comparison with
Olomouc.
We found a lookout area, lay down a
hostel sheet we had taken with us, took
our shoes off, and had a picnic. We tried
to converse as we ate our lunches (includ(includ
ing our Easter eggs) but our minds just
couldn't
couldn’t help but wander off as we gazed
at the beauty before us.
After exploring the rest of the fortress,
we headed back into town. Unfortunately,
we had a train to catch in a few hours.
Upon entering one of the main squares
of the city, we heard music coming from
the other side of the central fountain. As
we walked around it, we could tell that a
group was singing Christian hymns and
praise songs in German. It appeared to be
a sort of youth group that was just having
fun with two guitars, a violin, and a flute.
Even though we couldn't
couldn’t understand the
words, we sat and listened for a while.
As we were about to leave,.one
leave, one of the
girls called us over to the fountain to talk ·
with them. They were a group of ChrisChris
tian friends from Vienna who had come
to Salzburg for the weekend just as we had.
They even knew some songs in English
and played them. We sang with them, even
though some of them just sang the GerGer
man words they knew along with the mu
music.
We were extremely excited to sing our
favorite songs and to be with other ChrisChris
tians. Before we left, we asked if they
knew how to play Amazing Grace. They
did. The four of
o f us sang as they played
their instruments. When we finished the
last verse, we heard clapping.
We turned around and were amazed to
see nearly a hundred people standing in
the square behind us who had stopped to
listen. I couldn't
couldn’t believe it. What an inin
credible Easter! After exchanging adad
dresses with the German group we sang
with, we wished one another a happy EasEas
ter and the four of us headed back, stopstop
ping to hear one more band along the way.
We were glad to hear so many people
around us singing "Jesus
“Jesus Christus!”
Christus!"
At the train station, we hung our heads
out the train's
train’s window to get one last look
at those incredible Alps as we pulled away.
I don't
don’t believe that any of the three in
incredible experiences I had today were
chance events. I will never forget the EasEas
ter that God blessed me with in Salzburg.

Studying abroad takes you to some of the most beautiful parts of the world.

..

Speak Out
Compiled by Kjirsti Bentson

How has the enormous size of the freshman class affected your life?
"I
“I was pushed out of my room and
mountain."
off the mountain.”
-Mary Miner

"Interestingly diverse —
“Interestingly
-- that’s
that's the
effect it has for me. Is that an effect?"
effect?”
-J. Mark Wallace

"I
“I like the sense
anonymity.
ooff anonym
ity. It
makes the college
feel just a little bit
bigger."
bigger.”
-Jeanne
Faucheux

"I don’t
don't recognize anyone; I feel dis
“I
disoriented."
oriented.”
-Lis Barker

"We're
“We’re not all
that enormous. Get
it?”
it?"
-Rhett Bentson

"I'm still thinking about it.’
it."
“I’m
-Taylor Gaskill

"I don’t
don't go ·any“I
any
where anymore be
beI'll lose my
cause I’ll
space."
parking space.”
-Erin Shump

"I haven’t
haven't really noticed them ex“I
ex
cept every once in a while I see them
sitting there and they look scared. But
they have these cute smiles, so it’s
it's
OK."
OK.”
-Lois Gutierrez

~sk.
A sk Phoebe-ad
/'Qhoebe-a vice
d vice fo
forr you
flOU
Dear Phoebe,
don't know what to do about Kil
I just don’t
Kilter!!! I’ve
I've put off and put off asking a guy
and now all the ones I know are already
going with other girls. I’ve
I've never asked a
guy to something before and I don’t
don't know
how to do it. Also, my roommates tell me
that I should have been asking them weeks
ago, during freshman orientation, so that
I could get my pick. Am I washed up so
socially for failing in this event?
-Frantic in Founders

Dear Frantic,
Relax, honey! Take a deep breath,
square your shoulders, and start talking to
someone besides your roomies! Kilter,
while a long-standing Covenant tradition,
does tend to have its idiosyncrasies due to
its timing and unique nature (i.e. girls ask
askyou've got to realize that
ing guys). #1, you’ve
the Covenant gals tend to go into some
something of a "feeding
“feeding frenzy”
frenzy" when it comes
to Kilter. Who everyone is asking or has
asked becomes the all-absorbing
all-absorbing question
that gives the hall an air of subdued ten
tension. This causes, over time, a state of
mental desperation that involves rapid eye
movement, clenched fists, and the imme
immediate categorization of any male in the vi
vicinity as "asked"
“asked” or "free."
“free.” #2, guys sense
this air of desperation (who wouldn’t?)
wouldn't?)
either consciously or unconsciously, and
tend to become violently averse to the idea
of going out with whatever young woman
is in their vicinity. However, not being
accustomed to being the askees instead of
the askers they have not subtle and tactful
responses prepared like, "Uh,
“Uh, actually, I’m
I'm
night-rain
busy that night—
rain check?”
“I—
check?" or "1um-actually
um—
actually am going to be really
really
busy-um-washing
busy—
um—washing my hair.”
hair." This be
being as it is, the guys end up feeling not
only hunted but shot and in the bag when
it comes to Kilter night, and you’ll
you'll see
them standing around looking either wild
wildeyed and stiff next to their dates for the
evening or off gallivanting with their other

male friends who were asked by people
like your roommates. So if you really feel
you've got to go, crash it! You’ll
like you’ve
You'll have
loads more fun and you’ll
you'll be able to flirt
with all the guys who are studiously avoid
avoiding the girls who asked them ...
...
-Phoebe
"Ask
Phoebe"” is a new feature fo
“Ask Phoebe
forr your
reading pleasure: a Covenant-centered
aadvice
d vice colum
n. Send e-m
ail to
column.
e-mail
PhoebeCC@aol.com.
PhoebeCC@aol.
com. Your
confidentiality
Yourcon.fidentiality
is assured; no names will be mentioned in
the article.

STUDENT
ENTREPRENEURS
HIGHLY PROFITABLE,
LOW COST EAR
PIERCING BUSINESS,
LET'S YOU EARN
HUNDREDS OF $$$ ON
YOUR OWN SCHEDULE.
It's simple. It's safe and
insurance is provided.
Can be done at:

•• Dorms
•• Greek Houses
•• Campus Shops
•• Retail Shops
•• Flea Markets
•• Door-to-Door
•• Holidays,
Spring Break, etc.
For information call:
1-800-543-9488
1
- 800 - 543-9488
FAX 714-855-8233
FAX
http://www.jhewitt.com
http://www.jhewitt.com
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eat Lady Scots take 3rd at
defeat
Lady Scots def
Sewannee Invitational
Birmingham
am
Birmingh
Sarah Sligh
Guest Writer
Southern
The Lady Scots volleyball team finfin
ished 3rd at the Sewannee Invitational with
a 2-3 record.
Covenant proved they would not bow
The Lady Scots soccer team recovered
Birming- out quietly when they defeated Ashbury
from a sluggish first half against Birming
ham Southern University to record there College in the first round. Cumberland
first win of the season, halting a two-game University, the top seeded team, gave the
Lady Scots their first true test, bringing
losing streak.
pos- out the best of their aggressive playing
The Lady Scots maintained great pos
session throughout the first half but style. Junior Lisa Franklin and freshman
reseemed unable to capitalize on scoring Jenny Davis led the team in serves, re
opportunities. The first half ended with ceives, and digs, while sophomore Sarah
honVonhof (who earned all-tournament hon
both teams scoreless.
demThe Lady Scots'
Scots’ second half proved ors) and junior Heather McCauley dem
much more aggressive. Both the quality onstrated outstanding net play. Seniors
., and the quantity of their shots increased, Amy Huffine and Ashley Brown provided
find- many kills which were set up by the quick
yet they still seemed to have trouble find
and aggressive moves of senior Trisha
ing the back of the net.
The Lady Scots eventually came Tucker.
The Lady Scots fell in a tough fifth-set
through when sophomore Jill Hancock
addiscored on a direct penalty kick 30 yards loss to Cumberland and suffered an addi
out, giving Covenant its first lead of the tional loss to Bryan College. The Lady
couScots rebounded, though, posting a cou
game.
Bir- rageous fifth-set victory over the host
They then managed to hold off Bir
mingham Southern for the remainder of team, the University of the South. A loss
to Loyola College later in the afternoon
the game to seal the 1-0 victory.
put Covenant in 3rd place.
Covenant’s
next
home
game
will
be
this
Covenant's
The Lady Scots'
Scots’ next home game will
evening at 5 p.m. against University of
be
against
Montreat College at 11
5
Oct.
Tennessee-Chattanooga.
Tennessee-Chattanooga.
a.m.

Kim Rollins
Guest Writer

ural
Intramural
Intra01
Report
Brandon Justice
Sports Editor

The 1996 intramural season kicked off
last week, and this year's
year’s staff is excited
about the new beginning and possible
changes for the new school year.
The year’s
year's first event was battle ball.
New to the Covenant intramural scene, it
estiproved to be a popular event, with an esti
mated attendance of 150 Covenant participartici
pants. Co director Kirk Shore saw the
event as a foreshadowing of what is to
come, citing high participation and the
interaction of halls as the most positive
aspects.
aspects.
Shore and co-director Emily Martin are
excited about the scheduled additions to
last year’s
year's program. Martin is especially
particiinterested in seeing more women partici
reschedpate. Already, the directors have resched
women’s soccer to coincide with
uled women's
athmen’s
men's football so that women varsity ath
particiletes will now have a chance to partici
pate in intramurals.
Shore is also working closely with CAB
games coordinator Sarah Ellison on the
tournapossibility of a 3 on 3 basketball tourna
ment after fall break.
Other sports that are being considered
for Intramurals
'96 are coed softball and
Intrarnurals ‘96
field hockey. Martin and Shore would apap
preciate any input on sporting interests of
the Covenant community. If anyone has
any comments or suggestions for them,
feel free to call the intramural office at
personextension 1515, or contact them person
ally, Martin at ext. 3330, box 628 and
Shore at ext. 3315, box 306.

Men’s
Men's Intramural
Football Schedule
Saturday, Sept. 21
9:00 Apartment Guys vs. Penthouse
10:00 Placenta vs. Balls Out
11:00
:00 Blackwatch vs. Bloodlust
11

Saturday, Sept. 28

8:30 Placenta vs. One Beaner
9:30 Blackwatch vs. Penthouse
10:30 Bloodlust vs. Balls Out
11:30
:30 Apartment Guys vs. Placenta
11

Saturday, Oct. 5
9:00 Blackwch vs. Apartment Guys
10:00 Bloodlust vs. One Beaner
11:00
:00 Balls Out vs. Penthouse
11

Jason Trimiew sets up for another shot on goal.

Nathan Post

Best Martin
Martin,, 5-4
Scots
Covenant survives early deficit to win
Covenant survives early deficit to win
Nathan Post
Guest Writer
Scots fans were put ill at ease when
Martin Methodist slipped an early lead last
Wednesday (Sept. 5).
The visiting team scored two early
goals, but sophomore Kurt Halverson
scored to give the Scots a fighting chance.
Martin’s
Martin's third goal was a fluke, bouncing
off several players to hit the goal post and
roll in. Seconds later, the Scots received a
direct kick. Junior Josh Good curled the
ball around a defensive wall, making the
score 2-3 at the end of the first half.
The Scots attacked the second half with

a powerful drive of aggressive shots on
goal. Halverson put another one in with
tyan assist from sophomore Scott Noll, ty
ing the game at 3-3. Minutes later, Noll
skillfully placed the ball this time for
. sophomore Stephen Hitchcock, who
scored on a diving header to give Covenant
it’s first lead of the game.
it's
didn’t lose their drive, though.
Martin didn't
With ten minutes ·remaining
remaining they brought
the score to a 4-4 tie.
sopho
.The deadlock was broken by sophomore Jason Trimiew,
Trirniew, who scored with six
vicminutes remaining, securing a narrow vic
tory for the tense Scots fans.
The Scots next home game will be SatSat
urday, Sept. 21 against Tennessee Weslyan
College.

Covenant
Calendarr
nt Sports Calenda
Covena
9-20-96:
Women’s Soccer vs. UTC-Home-5:00
UTC—Home— 5:00 p.m.
Women's
0 p.m.
Women’s
College—Away—6:30
Women's Volleyball vs. Milligan College-Away-6:3
9-21-96:
Cross Country: Lee College Invitational-AwayInvitational—Away—10:00
10:00 a.m.
00 a.m.
College-Away-10:
King
Women’s
Volleyball
vs.
College—Away—
10:00
Women's
0 p.m.
College-Home-1:0
Men’s
Soccer
vs.
Tennessee
College—Home—
1:00
Weslyan
Men's
0 p.m.
College-Home-3:3
Women’s
Soccer
vs.
Tennesee
Weslyan
College—Home—3:30
Women's
9-24-96:
:00 p.m.
-Home—5:00
University-Home-5
Men’s Soccer vs. Tenessee Temple UniversityMen's

Saturday, Oct.12
Oct. 12
8:30 One Beaner vs. Blackwatch
9:30 Bloodlust vs. Placenta
10:30 Balls Out vs. Apartment Guys
11:30
:30 Penthouse vs. One Beaner
11

Saturday, Oct. 26

8:30 Penthouse vs. Bloodlust
9:30 Balls Out vs. Blackwatch
10:30 One Beaner vs. Apt. Guys
11:30
vs. Placenta
:30 Penthouse vs.
11

9-27-96:
0 p.m.
Women’s
College—Away—4:00
Women's Soccer vs. Union College-Away-4:0
0 p.m.
Women’s Volleyball vs. Clinch Valley College-Away-7:0
College—Away—7:00
Women's
9-28-96:
:00 p.m.
Men’s Soccer vs. Transylvania University-Away-1
University—Away— 1:00
Men's
Invitational-Away- 1:10
1:10 p.m.
Cross Country: Greensboro Invitational—Away—
0 p.m.
College-Away-1:0
Women’s
1:00
Women's Volleyball vs. Bluefield College—Away—
0 p.m.
College-Away-2:0
Women’s Soccer vs. Lindsey Wilson College—Away—
2:00
Women's

10-02-96:
0 p.m.
-Home— 4:30
College-Home-4:3
Men’s
Men's Soccer vs. Birmingha.m. Southern College10-03-96:
TTU-Away-7:00 p.m.
Women’s
Women's Volleyball vs. Martin Methodist at TTU—Away—7:00
:00 p.m.
University-Away-88:00
Women’s
Women's Volleyball vs. Tennessee Temple University—Away—

